Itinerary

The Heart of Bangkok by Bike (Half Day)
Tour details
In the morning, transfer from your hotel by vehicle to Wat Klong Toey Nok where you will start a
unique cycling tour to discover the heart of Bangkok.
Begin by cycling to the city’s biggest daily fresh market, Talad Klong Toey. Here, we park the bikes
and stroll through the huge market where there are all kinds of local produce and goods on sale, such
as seafood, fruit, vegetables, clothing, kitchenware and more at amazingly low prices. This fascinating
market is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, yet is rarely visited by tourists. Back on the bikes,
we safely cross the road passing Queen Sirikit National Convention Center to reach Benjakitti
Park. The park opened in 2004 and is a cycling haven with a large lake surrounded by flowers and
provides an interesting contrast to the skyscrapers of the nearby Sukhumvit district. Also in this area
are the Tobacco Monopoly warehouses where cigarettes are still produced, and we cycle in between
the warehouses.
Next, continue onto a bicycle and pedestrian overpass (no cars allowed) that crosses the city from east
to west. Here we cycle above mosques, temples, churches and even small shacks before reaching
Lumpini Park, Bangkok’s very own Central Park. This is Bangkok’s largest park and a wonderfully
shady place to ride through. You may see locals practising their tai chi, yoga and even ballroom
dancing. The park is also famous for its prehistoric-looking residents, the monitor lizard. These
intimidating looking – yet harmless – reptiles can actually climb trees, so look up and you may see one!
After exploring the park, we cross the main road and continue through the backstreets of Sathorn to
the end point back at Wat Klong Toey Nok. For some of the journey, we will cycle along a disused
railway track, which at certain times of the year is very colourful as it is overgrown with wildflowers
and vegetation. After returning the bikes, you will be transferred back to the hotel by vehicle.

Fast facts
Tour code

EXBHHBBC

Tour departure time

08:00 hours

Tour duration (approx.)

4 hours

Transfer to/from hotel
included

Yes

Meal included

-

Tour type

Private

Operates

Daily

Minimum/Maximum
number of persons

1-8

Why choose this tour?
See a variety of unique spots in the heart of the city with a front row seat thanks to cycling.
Customise the tour


Combine this tour with other Bangkok excursions to explore more of the city.

Tour prices are in THB
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Tier

1 pax

2 pax

3 pax

4 pax

5 pax

6 pax

7 pax

8 pax

Join
in

Diethelm
Standard

5,200

2,600

2,160

1,930

1,800

1,390

1,330

1,280

-

Supplement Charge: German/French speaking guide assistance during transfer and bike
tour @ THB 2,400 per tour/party
Our tour prices are inclusive of:
Diethelm Standard inclusions


Land transfer in private, air-conditioned vehicle from/to Bangkok city hotel



Local English speaking guide



Bottled drinking water and refreshing towel during trip



Admission fees to the specified sightseeing points



Tour insurance



Service charge and applicable government tax

Not included are


Personal expenditures, such as drinks, tips, souvenirs, etc.



Other services and meals that are not mentioned in the programme



Private insurance

Booking conditions


Book and confirm in advance

Child Policy


Children under 12 years old are priced the same as adult rate

Cancellation policy


6 days or more prior to start of service: No charge



Between 5 days and 3 days prior to start of service: 50% of price



2 days or less prior to start of service OR no show: 100% of price
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